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RULES CONTINUE AS Owls Go in for Barberism in a Big Way KAY SMALL TO PLAY MAINE'S HEALTH DURING
SOPHS BEAT FROSH As Frosh Replace Rules with Romance TITLE ROLE TONITE DEPRESSION IS DUE TO
IN ANNUAL CONTEST
IN MASQUE'S DRAMA ' BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
,s of '36 Cleans Up Field
Ilvents But Sophomores
Gain More in Runs
taking every tirst place but (Inc in
•inning events, the sophomore trackled by Chick Shea and Ken and
. y Black, succeeded in overcoming an
tarts irosIs lead piled up in the weight and
t.:d events, and emerged the victors,
/1, in the annual inter-class
to 601
cinder classic held at the Armory last
•aturday afternoon. As a result of the
shomore victory, freshman rules will be
sitinued until the flag rush, January
Shea turned in the most brilliant
ssince of the afternoon, taking first
hundred and two-twenty yard
, -, and tieing with Sleeper for first
in the high jump. Collette collected the
most points for the first year men, winning the hundred yard low hurdles, and
the shot put. Other high scorers in the
meet were Drummond and the Black
hrothers for the sophs, and ThompSon.
Rburts. and Huff for the freshmen. Huff,
Ossigh he was nosed out by Shea in the
'imals of the century, made the best time
.4 the afternoon for that event in his first
!7ial heat.
No records were broken and few thrills
were provided the spectators in the meet.
The only upset came when Ken Goddard,
siphomore hurdler, after leading his heat
il the way in the hundred yard low hur,!les, slowed down a few yards from the
7ape, having mistaken a white chalk line
sir the finish. Two frosh runners swept
bins, and he was eliminated from the
finals of the event.

The old adage of "The older they get,
the harder they fall" seems to apply, ever
increasingly, to the admirers of the fair
coeds among the ranks of those clad in
green ties and blue toques. Each owl
meeting briags forth an ever-increasing
number of violators, and last week was
no exception. The owls, as usual, gave
their visitors a- warns reception and a
complete tonsorial treatment—as evidenced by the number of split paddles
and the many locks of golden and black
hair that are missing. An interesting
feature of last week's get-together was
that Massachusetts and Connecticut were
well represented, the former sending five
and the latter two representatives, while
the i,le pine tree state failed to have a
man before the distinguished tribunal.
The first prodigal son was one whose
dandruff had been causing so much misery that he decided to remove his toque
in hopes that fresh air might remedy the
situation. The owls tho't differently,
however, so now—dandruff or no dandruff--he will give up the fresh ;Or treat-

ments, and go back to thc (icar woolen
headgear. While he did not receive any
severe chastisement, he did furnish a lot
of entertainment, and revealed a surprisingly good set of vocal chords—especially
in his rendition of the Stein Song.
Next in line came a lad whose wise
attitude and fondness for co-eds had incurred the wrath of the owls. Ile received only a mild and non-irritating paddling, but was the recipient of a perfect
hair-cut -- even
rank y Frankenstein
would be envious of him.
Another coed fiend came next. He
was paddled and also received a most
thorough and decorative Hindenburg clip.
And tlien, in marched the honorable
class-president, Johnny Adams, who had
also beets out in pursuit of the coeds, and
had had quite good luck—until the owls
took up the chase. Johnny, however, received the admiration of all present by
his straightforward manner, and the way
in which he took his medicine. More
than one paddle was heard to splinter.
(Continued on Page Four)

//edda t;abfer. by Henrik Ibsen, this
evening at 7.30 in the university chapel.
Kathryn Small, who appeared with the
Masque last year in Holiday and ladies
of the fury. has been selected by l'rofessor Bailey to play the title role. The
male lead, the part of George Tesman,
Hedda's •bookish and uninteresting husband, will be taken by John Willey.
Herschel Bricker, of the Public Speaking
department, will play the inmortant role
of Eilert Lovberg.
A new set of scenery is being constructed for the play. This will add to the effective staging of the drama, as it conforms with the special requirements of the
plot.
The cast for Hedda Gabler is: George
Tesman, John Willey ; Hedda Tesman
(born (.abler), Kathryn Small; Miss
Juliana Tesinam Lucinda Ripley; Mrs.
Elvsted, Helen Findlay ; Judge Brack,
Charles Page; Eilert Isivberg, Herschel
Bricker; and Bertha, Lora Brown.
•

BARKER SPEAKS IN
BROADCAST SERIES

President H. S. Boardman and T. S.
Dr. Donnell B. Young, head of the deCurtis, Faculty Manager of Athletics, partment of zoology, spoke in chapel
returned Sunday irons Boston, where they Monday on "Some Biological Factors of Takes as Subject "Fallacies
attended the annual meeting of the New the Depression."
Of Protection." Gold
England College Conference on IntercolThe tendency of American education is
Standard Next
legiate Athletics. President Boardman to divide knowledge into parts, so that
has been president of the organization many students do not realize the bearing
David Barker was the speaker Friday
Summary:
during the past year, while Mr. Curtis which hi, logy has on all other fields of night in the weekly series of talks given
bit) yard dash—Won by Shea, '35; sec- was secretary-treasurer.
knowledge. or vice versa. In studying by the Department of Economics and SoIluff, '36; third, Foster, '35. Time,
They left Friday noon in the presi- the disorders of society, said Dr. Young. ciology each Friday evening over Station
111 5-10 seconds.
dent's car, attended the conference Satur- we follow primitive medicine, and heal WI.11Z at 7 o'clock. Mr. Itarker's subject
224 yard dash—Won by Shea. '35; day. and returned to Orono Sunday. The symptoms instead of causes. Many of was "Fallacies of Protection," amid dealt
secisal, Huff, '36; third, Goddard, '35. meeting was held at the Boston Univer- the diseases of our modern social sy.stem with economic theory and the tariff.
sity Club,
Time, 22 3-5 seconds.
have, among others, biological causes.
Next Friday night, Prof. W. W. ChadThe N.E.C.C.I.A. is composed of five
440 yard run—Won by K. Black, '35;
Sone biological causes of war and of bourne will be the speaker. Ile is to treat
O'Connor, '36; third, Cole, '35. colleges: University of Maine, Univer- the depression are the overpopulation of in two successive broadcasts the question
sity of New Hampshire, Massachusetts
52 3-5 seconds.
the lower groups of society and the high of the gold standard and depreciated curMO yard run—Won by K. Black, and Agricultural College. Rhode Island State percentage of socially unfit individuals.
rencies. Following Prof. Chadbourne, the
Illack (tie), '35; third, O'Connor, '36. College. and Connecticut Agricultural
next speaker in the series is to be Henry
College. The main purpose of this conStetler of the Department of Economics
2 minutes 5 2-5 seconds.
I mile run—Won by Drummond, E. ference is to bring about a closer co
and Sociology. The addresses are to
treat of current economic and social probS.. and Marsh (tie), '35. Time, 4 operation on the part of the New England
colleges in the maintenance of high standlems, and the material to be covered in
, ites 51 2-5 seconds.
ards of eligibility and in the administrasubsequent talks is to be allihalliCed.
• s mile run—Won by E. Black. BarsAnother of the University of Maine
. Itriggs. and Drummond (tie), '35. tion of intercollegiate athletics.
Studies has been published. It is by
sc, 7 minutes 57 2-5 seconds.
Frederick Gardner Fassett, Jr, M.A., and
15 yard high hurdles—Won by God- PICTURES MADE AT
M.C.A. BUILDING is entitled A History of Newspapers in
1, '35; second. Goulette, '36; third.
ent, '36. Time, 7 4-5 seconds.
Please note carefully the exact the Thstriet of Maine. It was written by
.1yard low hurdles—Won by Collette, time of your group appointment, Mr. Fassett as his thesis for the Master's
Twenty-eight girls were iintiated into
. second, Cole. '35; third, Sargent, '36. and the board would be most grate- Degree in English here at this university
r•. 12 4-5 seconds.
ful if you would appear at the and, because of its common interest, has the Home Economics Club on Wednesday
(Continued on Page Four)
M.C.A. building on time, carefully been published separately. In this study, evening at Merrill hall. They were:
dressed. Entire groups are incon- the development of newspapers in the. Seniors: Helen Clements, Louise Hill,
venienced by individuals who are District of Maine from 1785-1820 is Doris Stuart, Alicia Tracy, Dorothy
Alys Grua, Marion Ladiwr, Dorothy
treated fully. Mr. Fassett plans to write
late, or fail to appear.
Also, it will be noted, we are call- later concerning the nineteenth century Murphy. Juniors: Natalie Birchall, Ella
Illanch, Dorothy 1)avis, I.ouise Milliken,
ing a few groups a second time, be- Maine newspaper.
Mattel Robinson, Claire Sanders, Beatrice
mong the initiates who received their cause first pictures were incomplete,
Cummings.
Sophomores: Ruth Barrows,
DEAN
SPEAKS
CLOKE
BEFORE
last week are the following • Phi and for other similar reasons.
TEACHERS OF BANGOR HIGH Estelle Blanchard, Marjorie Church, Eliz•na Delta: Silas L. Bates, George D.
abeth Crowley, Isabel Freeman, Etta
1.1c, Harry P. Files. Parker II. Frost,
Grange, Joanna Harris, Marion Hilton,
Choke
Dean
addressed
the
teachers
of
isichard V. (;affney, Stanley 1). HenderBangor flight School Monday afternoon. Clara Hodson, Florence Kaminsky, Fransi. Riibert E. Lane, Paul J. McDonnell,
His topics were "What should he the ces Knight, Ruth Libby, Margaret Young.
'Word I.. Moir. John I.. Porter, Clayton
characteristics or qualities of the I. my who
After time initiatimmn, Stanley Painter,
M. Robertson, John S. Sabin, Harry C.
Thursday, December 8
goes to college?" and "What part should State Horticulturist, gave a demonstraSaunders, Robert F. Wishart, William 7:00 P.M. Tan Beta l'i meeting,
the teacher play in developing these qual- tion on Christmas decorations. Later, a
Wingate Hall
Wood.
ities?" The address was followed by a Christmas party was enjoyed with Nfarj
Phi Kappa: William J. Curran. Stanley 7:30 P.M. Maine Masque presents
Moulton acting as Santa Claus.
'. Michaud, Stanley F. Wasting. James
Iledda Gabler. .11umni Hall lively discussion.
1. Hanson, Walter A. White, Louis R.
Friday, December 9
P.,rrott, Philip A. Ryan.
1:00 I'M. t dryings meeting, L (ingots
office
Ignia Alpha Epsilon: Francis G. Mor• William II. Bessom, James D. Crock- 7:00 P.M. Prof. W. W. Chadbourne
•
Walter A. Richardson, Elston P. inspeaks over Radio Station
NV1,13Z
k, Cecil R. McGinley, Charles F. Isar( c, Philip W. Odiorne. Joseph E. Mc- 9.00 P.M. Military Ball, Alumni Hall
It was, by all means. the best stag dance
hcrn, Emery S. Littlefield, Donald
The dance started off with a grand
Saturday, December 10
tton, Stuart H. Mosher, Richard H. 1 :3) P.M. Christmas Handicap Track held this year. What was, you ask? The march, and everybody inunediately enMeet. Armory Gyin
Iansur.
Penny Carnival, of course! So many tered into the spirit of the affair. There
Kappa Sigma: Henry R. Higgins, Ed.
Monday, December 12
clever costumes have not been seen for were six big features. The first was the
ard L. Spalding, Omar C. Pease, Marcus 9:45 A.M. Assembly, Christmas promany a moon as were gathered at Alumni Orono Harmonica Band, and rarely has
grain. Alumni Hall
Hallenbeck, Carl A. Briggs, James S.
Hall last Friday eveninf at eight o'clock there been seen such a merry, versatile
Hamilton, Alfred W. Fuller, Philip R.
Tuesday, December 13
to
dance to Perley Reynolds' orchestra, bunch of "young 'uns." The second lea.m.r, Philip J. Hinkley. Selwyn
Hockey Registration Rally
Attics certainly must have been raided title was U. of M.'s renoiatted quartet,
Balentine Hall
;man, Roderick E. Mullaney, William
for weeks to find some of the decorations who sang many rousing numbers, chief
'
6:00 P.M. Student Senate dinner,
President Boardman's Home the young ladies wore, not to speak of the among them. "I've Been Working on the
-stiia Chi: Donald G. Poole, James
Railroad." Then, no barn dance is cornmen.
shields, William P. Butler, Ernest E. 7:00 P.M. Meeting to form Camera
( urtin. Thomas W. Crane, Woodrow L.
Although it was far from looking like plete without some sort of a contra dance.
Club. 14 Wingate Hall
Palmer, Robert A. Thompson.
a jail they tagged and stamped everybody Out of the melee it WAS hard to discover
Wednesday, December 14
Tau Epsilon Phi: Arnold Kaplan, 6:45 P.M. Christmas Sing
who entered with the words, "Department whether the dance was a Boston Fancy or
lonte Cohen, Julius Pike,
President Boardman's lawn of Physical Education, Women." When a l'adY of the Lake.
Most of the Freshmen had been dying
Beta Kappa: Almon B. Cooper, Fred 7:00 P.M. Maine C0111,115 broadcast
they ran on some of time dancers' hands,
s Atwood, Glendon A. Soule, Lloyd A.
the stamp was placed on the forehead, to see the Norman Lambert. who plays
Station WEISZ
and someone remarked that she thought so charmingly over time radio at WI.BZ.
Koonz, Donald 0. Perkins, Boyd B.
Friday, December 16
Stratton. Richard S. Stoddard, Harry H. 11:30 A.M. College closes for Christ- it was funny one frat had so many So the young gentleman played on his
Day.
pledges.
mas holidays
(Continued on Page Two)
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Memorial Gym Is Being
Built by Alumni Ass'n
Not University

Campus To klave
1
News Broadcasts
The curtain rises on the Masque play I

OFFICIALS ARE BACK DR. YOUNG TALKS ON
FROM HUB MEETING DEPRESSION CAUSES
President Boardman and Ted Says Biological Reasons Are
Curtis Attended Meeting
Overpopulation and Many
On Collegiate Athletics
Unfit Individuals

•

Curtain Rises on lbsen's Play
At 7:30 in Alumni. New
Set Constructed

History of Maine
Papers Published

ut
S
.
on.
nix

No. 11

Splendid business management and a
very conservative expansion policy has
saved the University of Maine from feelcasts over Station WI.BZ of
ing the full effects of the depression, as
Bangor next Wednesday evewas shown by the recent report to the
ning at 7 o'clock. The broadAssociation of Land Grant Colleges of
casts will be designed to give
the United States at its meeting in Washthe people of the state a view
ington. President hI. S. Boardman was
of the life and activities on the
the chairman of the committee that made
campus of their Universitv.
the study of conditions and Dean Olin S.
opening broadcast next
Lutes of the School of Education of the
week will he a fifteen minute
University made the report.
program of news. hut it is
Far-sighted policies of the administrahoped that in the future it will
tion kept the University from entering inbe possible to extend the proto elaborate building programs as was the
gram to a half hour of news
case in niost of the state institutions in
and music, using local talent.
the boont periotl following the war, and as
4
' a result the University has never been
completely up on its building program and
has never had actually the buildings that
its student body justifies. As a result of
its conservative building policy the University has beim able to save enough during the past four years to build the two
wings to the arts and sciences building,
Three Juniors Among Those Stevens Hall, that are now under construction. The trustees decided to build
Pledged. Hamilton Wins at this time in order to take advantage
of low material and labor charges and as
Tau Bet Slide Rule
a further means of giving employment to
The following men announced their ac- those who needed it, in it) far as this
ceptance of bids for Tau Beta
at the building could employ them. Aside from
Tecimmmlogy smmiker which was held in the saving in actual money which building
Alumni. hall last Wednesday : Dwight at this time brings, time erection of the two
I.eightoti, Richard /Snare, Johd Cunning- wings meets a pressing need iis the work
ham, Joseph. Stoddard, Frankliti*r Neal, of the University since the accommodaWilbani". Pond, Lorrimer Graves, John tions for the work of the College of Arts
Cotfir, William' Doane, Howard Bates, and Sciences has been little more than
and Herbert I.ewis. The following jun- fifty percent of what was actually needed.
iors have also been elected to this frater- The money for the erection of these two
nity : Hit hard E. Moore, Francis J. Lord, wings has been saved by the adlllillistraand Edward W. Weeks.
tiim from the millage tax, in accordance
At this smoker, John M. Hamilton was with their promise to the state to save
awarded time Tau Beta Pi slide rule. Each from this tax the money necessary to
year a slide rule is given by Tau Beta Pi build new buildings withimt calling on the
to the man in the sophomore class in the state for such funds aside from time tax.
College of Technology who received the
Statements were recently made that the
highest rank of his class during his fresh- University had not felt time depression at
man year.
all and that it was able to build not only
the wings to the building mentioned but
to start the erection of the gynmasium
unit of the Memorial held house. As a
loaner of fact the administration of the
University has nothing at all to do with
the erection of the gynmasium as far as
Spence spoke to classes in the monetary costs go, since
the alumni of the
ianiily and modern European history, University have been
contributing for sevTuesday morning, on a phase of alcohol- eral years to the fund
from which this
building was to be erected. In view of
Ile told !IOW alt ohs dim.: poisoning affects the cheapness of material and labor, the
humans, first, in the last developed and alumni associatii111 of the institution felt
nisist delicate parts of the organism, the that this gift to the University should be
inhibitions and restraints, then in a cloud- erected now and work was accordingly
ing of the mind, loss of physical self-con- started. The University, however, is not
trol and finally takes health and life.
spending a dmmllar on the gymnasium and
(Continued on Page Two)
The evolution of prohibition develop•
ment is this; the people began to see the
evils of unrestrained liquor traffic and
said that mine shinad have it except certain people and those under-certain restrictions.
Aroostook County and Hancock CounThe only good thing about any law is
the element (if restrictiion in it. The good ty Alumni Associations held their annual
in the Canadian law is the restriction to meetings last week. University representatives attended and addressed both
government sale of liquor.
sessions.
What makes the alt-' phi' problem? First
Theodore Curtis, faculty manager of
the present e in society of certain evils of
athletics, and C. E. Crossland, alimmi
prohibition, and second, a spirit of "care
secretary, attended the Aroostook County
for others" in the hearts of men.
meeting which was held in the Caribou
As humanity develops to a higher and High
School, Mr. Curtis discussed "Athbetter level, the hindrances must be wiped letic
Policies," and Alumni Secretary
out, Mr. Spence said. Let us look at
discussed "Relatiiniship of Alumni to the
what Canada has done and what policy
University." Mr. Curtis also shovveil
situation.
over 1(XX) feet of films of various athletic
Mr. Spence emphasized the following events. An interesting feature
of the
statement: "We are dealing with a liar- meeting was brief talks by a Caribou
colic poison whim hi has done more harm to High School sophomore Garrison who
(('ontinued on Page Three)
won second place in the National High
school Cross Country run and by his
•
coach, Harry L. Richardson, class of
1930.
Plans are under way for an
A record attendance of 84 was on hand
evening class in drawing and
for the Hancock County a
1 meeting
painting to be started here
which was held in Trenton Grange Hall.
soon. Guy Rainsford, Jr.,
The event started off with lively singing
Boston portrait artist and
of Maine songs followed by a chicken
former holder of the Boit
ditiner. Talks were given by Alumni
Scholarship at the Museum
Secretary Crossland; Faculty Manager
School, Boston, will conduct
Curtis; A. L. Deering '12, president of
the class. Those wishing to
the General Alimmi Association and DIjoin are asked to communicate
rector of the Agricultural Extension Serwith Mr. Rainsford at 16 Harvice; Coach Fred Brice, and former preslow St., Bangor, or leave their
ident. Dr. Clarene C. Little. The pronames with Edward DeCourgram ended with an old fashioned dance.
Cy, Editor-in-Chief of the
The meeting was regarded as one of the
Campus.
most successful alumni meetings held in
recent years.

The Campus will begin a
series of weekly news broad-

14 TECH MEN ACCEPT
BIDS TO TAU BETA PI

Talks to Classes
About Alcoholism
11„,

Reese, Stearns, Johnson as Polo Riders
Win Costume Awards at Penny Carnival hest fit' the

Curtis Crossland Go to
Alumni Ass'n Meetings
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Campus Arabian Prayer Keeps
Colvin Lassies Awake

Published Thursdays during the college year
by the students or the University of Maine.

James E. DeCearcy,
Editor-la-Chlef
Joisitybiae Matey,
Assoclate Editor
_Stierwin
L. Stanley, '11
_
Editor
Yaaagiag

Everyone has night-mares but when
I night-mares turn into reality "something
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
is rotten in Denmark."
Philip (i Pendell, '35
News (Meru-One night last week the girls in Colvin
News (Women)--Doris A. Hutchinson, '33
Robert Berg, '34
Sports (Men)—
were awakened from deep sleep by
Hall
34
Allen,
E.
.tern
Sports (Women)
Gleason, '13 the screaming over and over again of
Evelyn
Society
Rose Snider, '33
Features_—
these words: "Oh, Allah, give us rain.
Our crops are dying ; our families are
STAR REPORTERS
starving. Oh, Allah, give us rain—RAIN
Wilbert Pronosost, John Willey.
RAIN."
REPORTERS
At first some thought they had gone
Howe,
Ines
Galley,
Raymond
Frost,
Orissa
Allegra Ingerson, Helen Peabody, Carl Tat- crazy, and that they were in the coo-kou
si4nb, Ruth Nalenta.
house at Bangor. One girl thought she
had died and passed beyond (she must
CON REPORTERS
Rachel Adams, Richard Adams. Stanley Ben- have been a heathen!). After lying still
nett. Natalie Birchall. Darrell Brown, David
bound!!!—??—etc. for
Brown, Janet Brown, Margaret Denton, Bar- —petrified—spell
bara Ldes, Max Fitch, Edna Grange, Margaret several minutes a few of the more couraaplan,
Harrin.an, Elision Ingalls, Arnold
Dorothy Moynihan, Stewart Mosher, Burton geous ones began to investigate. On the
Mullen, Evelyn Pollard, Ernest Saunders,
Donald Stewart. Bettina Sullivan, Gerald lawn a dark gruesome figure was bending
Waxman, Eleanor West.
over, kissing the ground and th..-n stretching its arms to heaven. At the same time
BMW,
14
Atanager_____Iteger
H,
Business
Advertising Manager...Stanwood R.. Swiss,'34 the screaming --screeching-- hollering —
whatever you call it—continued. The pa-

Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence
to the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the postottce. Orono, Maine.
Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third door of the M. C A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51
Subscription: 11.03 a year.

Past The Limit
Missions given initiates by fraternities
have gone beyond the limit of common
sense this year to the point where they
have lost their humor and have become
a nuisance. One of the most serious missions, %Inch was probably a part of an
initiation, was the taking of rabbits from
the old horticultural building behind the
experiment station. The rabbits which
have disappeared were infected with contagious diseases, and if they are kept at
fraternity houses it is possible that some
students may become infected.
For three successive nights fraternities
sent out musicians to serenade the campus
between the hours of 1:30 and 5:00 a.m.
This was also a nuisance for obvious reasons. Local farmers have lost numerous
small animals. No doubt the fraternities
expect to return the animals, but it is
highly possible that pour care taken of
them while at the iraternity house will
result in the death of the animal and a financial loss to the farmer.
Some of the men sent out on missions
have been forced to enter other fraternity
houses for signatures or for certain articles or trophies.
This is a problem for the Inter-Fraternity Council's immediate attention. Probably most of the initiations have taken
place already, so nothing can be done
about the matter this year, but the Council
should make a "treaty" for the future
which will prevent "borrowing" articles
from other fraternity houses, and will
work for the safety of people outside the
college.
If fratentities must send men out on
missions why not have them use originality and co
in sense so that the initiates
will get the benem of their mission, but
the rest of the college will not suffer from
It.

Maine's Health During Depression

Is Due to Business Management
(Continued from Page One)
its erection does not reflect a state ot prosperity.
During the past four years the faculty
of the institution has been increased by
ten percent while the student body was
increasing by more than thirteen percent.
For the present school year the faculty
was actually decreased to meet conditions
created by the depression IA ithout a corresponding decrease in the studeot body.
The budget of each unit of the institution
was decreased by five percent for the current year which necessitated heavier
teaching loads for the faculty members—
increases to already heavy loads.
The income of the University has not
suffered so much decline as other institutions because of two factors : first, the
mill tax law, which was adopted in 1929
early in the period of the depression, has
stabilized the income of the institution
and removed the question of its support
as a troublesome problem from the legislative program; second, the tuition of
students has been increased within the
period of this depression antl this again
has helped maintain the income thus far.
decrease, however, is possible this year
from the mill tax due to decreased saluatam of property in the state and such a
decrease would affect the University directly.
The report of the committee at %Vasiliogton showed that most state colleges
and universities had received from their
respective states inreased appropriations
during the years of prosperity ranging as
high as 3011 percent, the average for the
tight year period from 1920-1928 being
ninety-fire percent. Such institutions
have itaturs
felt the depression more
!Ilan Maine, it they likewise felt the adsantages of I isperity more than Maine.
The statem it has been made ffiat the

PROF. MAGEE HAS ARTICLE
IN INSURANCE JOURNAL

Old Timers Appear
For Carnival
In l-lorse'n Buggy

NCOPUS
AN THOSE COSTUMES have indicated that they were gentlemeiu.
those two creatures who were riding around the campus last Friday in
a buggy? Imagine it. The two would-be gentlemen made the lady of
the party drive. And did you notice our burly policeman keeping his eagle
Congratulations to the haberdasher
eye on where they parked that rig'
who succeeded in selling a new hat to Mr. Nforeland....What is it about
And have you noHallgren that makes the fair young hearts palpitate'
ticed the head-dress worts by the inmates of Mount Vernon since yesterday
We wonder whether Milt
afternoon? What is this, St. Patrick's Day'
MacBride ran into a cellar door to get that darkened lamp on the left side
irf his face....It has been rumored that the state board of barber commissioners are going to draft the Sophomore Owls to assist then) in their work.
After noticing the numThose lads sure did a horrible job last Thursday
ber of headlights coming front behind the Armory these nights, we have conic
to the conclusion that the building is serving as a swell wind-break....No
doubt Doc Foster will be the next Democrat to be elected post master of
Bucksport after the stirring and inspiring orations he delivered in front of
the Book Store Monday morning....When, oh when, is Jack Farnsworth
going to get rid of those corduroys....Someone asked lithe Kappa Sig party
Saturday was a dorm dance because there were so many freshmen there...
What is the political significance of the fact that Cadet Colonel Horatio Alger
Alley is taking one of the candidates for honorary lieutenant colonel to the
And then there is the story of Whitin,
military ball tomorrow night'
Douglass, and Soloman who went to church Saturday night before going to
a party.... We note that Stubby and Merrita are still that way about each
other....And is Don Corbett becoming a social lion? Oh, is he? The motto
of the freshmen about the dormitory is becoming, "When in doubt about a
date, see Curbett"....We have a sneaking suspicion that it wasn't only for
the studio's benefit that Roy Gavin's picture was put on display at the selling
room of the M.C.A. building,...And what's this about Kak (Feetsball) Aldrich and Win Cushing'
Who let the cats out of the bag after those Theta
Chi pledges had spent so much time capturing them
And did Ruth Libby
and Ruth Todd blush when they became the victims of those initiates who
were ordered to kiss all the co-eds WII0 entered the Book Store Monday morning %
John Sealey is God's gift to women, but remember girls, he's only
a freshman....Why don't those Kappa Sigs let Chipman sleep at night so
he won't be falling asleep in class'
And hast thou heard of the Balentine
co-ed who thought she smelled onions and ran to the fire-escape to see if there
was a Phi Gam approaching'
And we have had it brought to our attention that there are more girls who haven't yet received invitations to the military shin dig than there were at this time last year....Consider.
the lil freshman who took Isis girl to Bangor in a car and after passing two red lights had
the embarrassment to have his car stall... Just imagine Mel (Flash) Means
left his sweetheart all alone in the libe all day Sunday
Sind who is the
boy with the high heels who is stealing one of the foresters' sweethearts?
Oh, those three dear boys including Sam Reese who went to the Penny Carnival dressed as gentleman basketball players....W'hat becomes of Pete Talbot between Friday nights and Monday mornings
Dick (high jump)
Gaffney is being attracted by a head of fiery red....So little Carl quit the
Masque play because he couldn't do his own interpreting of Isis part. Nice
going, Carl....We nominate for our own roll of honor for this week, Mary
Scott, who is our idea of what a co-ed should be
And we nominate for oblivion, the dope who invented the idea of keeping the whole campus awake
just to initiate a couple of measley sophomores.

thetic part of it comes now.
The innocent inmates of Colvin Hall
were entirely helpless. They had no way
of stopping the disturbance. Forty-eight
girls in a mob would probably have been
sufficient bin they are not allowed out of
the dormitory at such a late hour. Oh my,
no! They'd certainly have furnished hint
with the rain he was praying for but all
the windows in Colvin Hall have screens
on them. Now here is the irony of it all.
The poor fellow was waiting for three
lights to appear. Only two had flashed
on. Why didn't he tell the girls?? The
climax, conclusion, aim, purpose, and endeavor of this perambulating epistle is
this: The girls of Colvin Hall suggest
that, if in the future, the Phi Gam's must
semi them midnight vi,itors, they, at least,
leave Allah out of it. None of the inmates
of said dormitory profess to be heathens
and besides the psychological effect is
terrible.

C

One horse and one wagon appeared on
campus last Friday afternoon. Seated
upon this wagon were one lady and two
honest-to-goodness hicks. These countrified creatures were peddling apples.
"Apples!" they cried, "Ni—ce red apples,
a penny a-piece. Step right up, gentlemen, and buy your gals an apple!"
They had arrived for the Barn Dance
arid hoped to make a little "egg money"
on the side.
Dolled up in the riggiest clothes, the
lady looked like a John Held, Jr.. drawing of the gay eighties. One of her esworts wore old patched overalls, and fairly reeked of the barn yard; the other had
adorned his great-great-grandfather's
best suit and thought he'd make a hit
with the co-eds. What a fine opinion they
must have had of our University, to come
to a party in such garb!
These abnormal creatures drove nonchalantly past every house on the grounds,
selling their wares. They even tried to
stop for a visit at the Kappa Sig House.
And what a welcome they got! When
that famous Kappa Sig trumpet blared
forth, poor old Bess lost her self-control,
Next week's assembly will be a Christ-'and horse, carriage and baggage went
mas program, held Monday at 9:45 A.M. rattling down the street.
And what do you suppose? These
The University string trio will render selections, and the University chorus will crmtures that we thought were just in
irom the farm were none other than Manj
sing Christmas songs.
Moulton, Mamie Smith, and Dixie DickRuth Hamor '34, will sing some French
son, with Ntarj Moulton as the Nlissus
carols.
and the other two as the gay country
swains.

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
TO BE HELD MONDAY
Prof. John H. Nlagee of the Depart-

ment of Economics and Sociology is the
author of an article in a recent issue of
The Local Agent, a trade journal of the
insurance business, entitled Is Thetis Selling insurance! The article treats of new
developments in the field of insurance designed to provide for unusual and heretofore uninsurable risks.

Methodist Episcopal Church
and
Wesley Foundation
Sunday, December 11
The Student Forum of the Wesley
Foundation will present, as its program
Sunday evening at 7:30 in the church
auditorium, the Church Choir, augmented
for the occasion. This chorus of talented
singers will give the sacred cantata "The
First Christmas'', by Ira Wilson. A
considerable number of university students and faculty will participate in the
chorus or as soloists.
The chorus is being trained by Miss
Madeleine Cotter, organist and director.
The soloists for the evening are as follows: Tenors: Horace Pratt and John
Bartlett, Sopranos: Mrs. Paul Cloke,
Mrs. Bernie Plummer, Mrs. John Hawkins, and Miss Marjorie Griffin, Contraltos: Mrs. Carrie Newman and Mrs.
.1. H. NVaring. Bassos: Kenneth Alley.
Willis Pratt. and Rev. Herman Bedew.
Morning worship will be at 10:30 with
sermon by the pastor.

Fellowship Community Church
Dec. 11, 1932
10:30 Service of Worship and Preaching. Sermon theme: "Job and His Miserable Comforters" or "The Revolt
Against Ancient Orthodoxy." Soloists:
Mrs. Gordon Noyes, Violin; Miss Ruth
Ilamor, Soprano.
6:30 to 8:30 Students and Young
Peoples' Sunday Evening Club. At the
Manse—Usual good time, all welcome.

SCHEDULE OF GROUP
APPOINTMENTS FOR
PRISM PICTURES1 FRESHETTES NOW WEAR
GREEN HAIR RIBBONS
Saturday, Dec. 10th
Because the Mount
Vernon freshmen's
caps mysteriously disappeared during the
week-end, the Eagles have substituted
broad bows of green ribbon, to be worn
until the caps are found or returned.

11 a.m. U. of Maine Band

Sunday, Dec. 11th
Afternoon
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:20
3:34)
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:30
4:40
4:50
5:4)4)

Panhellenic Council
Alpha Omicron Pi
Phi Mu
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Psi
Delta Zeta
Interfraternity Council
Student Senate
1A'unieti's Student Government
Omicron Nu
Home Econlimics Club
Women's Debating
Debating Society
The Maine Cansaus
The Freshman

7:00
7:10
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00

Kappa Phi Kappa
Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Kappa Phi
Kappa Gamma Phi
Alpha Chi Sigma
Sigma Mu Sigma
3laine Review
Sodalitas Latina
El Circulo Espanol
Maine Masque
Tra,k Club

VOLLEY BALL RESULTS
The results of the Volley Ball games
played over the week-end were:
Dec. 1—Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha, 2-0; Oak Hall vs. Sigma Nu,
2-0; Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Beta Kappa,
forfeited; and Theta Chi vs. S.A.E.. 2-0.
Dec. 2—Sigma Phi Sigma vs. Sigma
Chi. Sigma Chi won on forfeit; Phi Eta
Kappa vs. A.T.O., 0-2; Phi Mu Delta vs.
Delta Tau Delta, 2-0; and Phi Ganuna
Delta vs. Tau Epsilon Phi—both forfeited.
Dec. 3—Phi Kappa vs. S.A.E.—postissued : Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Nu, 2-0;
and Alpha Ganima Rho vs. Dorm B—
postponed.
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Reese, Stearns, Johnson as Polo
Riders Win Costume Awards
at Penny Carnival
(Continued front Page One)
--•--

"chest-protector," as the master of ceremonies. Roy Gavin introduced him.
Then came an extremely funny novelty
Monday, Dec. 12th
dance. A scarecrow was given to a felEvening
low, and the point was to get rid of it.
7:30 Sophons ire Eagles
So everybody ran around in a hurry, the
7:40 Der Deutscher Verein
issir scarecrow not being given a choice
7:50 M.C.A. AV,inten's Cabinet
as to partners. The dance went on at a
8:00 M.C.A. Men's Cabinet
quick pace. no one keeping very good
8:10 Mechanical Club
time in their effort to steer clear of that
8:40 Electrical Club
scarecrow. Finally the scarecrow- was
8:50 Civil Club
left dangling on the arm of Kay Worm9:00 Agricultural Club
wood at the end of the dance.
9:10 Scabbard and Blade
And whom do you suppose got the
9:20 Men's Rifle Club
prize for the best costumes? The A.T.O.
Tuesday, Dec. 13th
"Polo Riders"—Sam Reese, Lew Stearns,
Evening
and Carl Johnson. And where, oh where,
6:30 Maine Outing Club
did those boys get those intriguing cos6:40 Sophomore Owls
tumes—berets. Tux coats, basketball
6:50 Contributors' Club
trunks, chorus girl legs, and riding boots.
7:00 Beta Pi Theta
There were many notables present—
7:10 Commencement Program Commit:Thine Sargent. Sam Reese. Jean Captee
tante. Miss Lengyel,. Mr. and Mrs. Wal7:10 Junior Week Committee
lace. Miss Rogers, Perley Reymilds'
7:50 Military Hop
orchestra, the refreshment booth, an ele8:0(1 Phi Sigma
phant. picots of cobwebs, a hayloft, some
8:10 Girls' Rifle Club
pigs, and a dog. What more can you
8:20 Sigma Delta Zeta
ask?
Miss Lengycl and Mr. and Mrs. WalMOST OF PRISM
lace were chaperons.

teachers at Maine have not suffered a decrease in salary as a result of the depression. which is true. It should be said,
however, that salary levels at Maine were
ninth lower than the average in other
states. and es en though most states have
had to reduce their salary scale materially
as a result of the depression these salaries
are still higher than at Maine due to the
fact that increases here have been few and
rather small.
In general. the policy adopted at the'
University has been that cif rigorous economy with retrenchments wherever they
could he made without seriously endangering the efficieocy of the institution If
the University of Maine had folhrwell the
rule of most state universities during the
Period (min 1920 to 1929, of building numerous buildings, increasing salaries yearly. and laying out large sums in equipme,it. it would bescind doubt be reeling
PROOFS NOW HERE
the depression now as seriously as any
FROM NEW YORK
institutiim in the cinnitry. That it has
not felt this is due to the excellent manAll proofs of sittings made up to
agement of its finances by its board of
November 25th are now available,
trustees, president, and business manageand proofs of all remaining picment, and further to the fact that its
tures are expected within a very
educational policies have been as closely
few days. Students are urged to
watched as its finances. There has never
call immediately at the second floor
hem any rapid expansion at the Univerof the M.C.A. Building to make
sity either in equipment or in student
necessary selection. Personal orbody. It has been the policy of the instiders, if placed promptly, can be detution to make changes and improvements
livered before Christmas. Repreonly when the MOW)* was available for
sentatives of the Apeda Studios will
such indications of growth. Its careful
be on hand from 8:30 a.m. to Q p.m.
laying by of part of its income from the
state each year is responsible for the
Henry :metier of the Department of
wings to Stevens Hall which are now Economics
and Sociology- was the weekly
under construetion. and which will meet
speaker at the City Club luncheon. Mr.
a real need at the Unisersity. Every efStetler discussed the problem of unemfort lias beets maide by time administration plos
mein, and the steps taken to effect
to conserve its energies and goods. Only
emergency relief that have met with sucten of the forty-two land grant institucess.
tions in the cotmtry have found it necessary during the past three years to inI)ean Nluilenburg conducted the vesper
crease their teaching loads—one of this
services at Bates College, Sunday, Nonumber is the University of Maine.
vember 20.

1
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First Aid
for unbroken joints
How to keep silt and sand from clogging telephone cable ducts was one problem put up to
engineers at Bell Telephone Laboratories. No
known method of joining sections of vitrified clay
conduit effected a seepage-tight joint.
With scientific thoroughness, telephone men
made many tests under service conditions. They
devised a bandage of cheese-cloth, waterproof
paper and mortar. Easily made and applied, this
mortar bandage is tight against silt and sand. It
prevents clogging, greatly simplifies the installation
of new telephone cables and the removal of old ones.
Through solving such interesting problems,
Bell System men work steadily nearer to their goal
—telephone service of highest possible efficiency.

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor

I W. N. IIELLENBRAND
The Jeweler
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
10% discount to students
OLD TOWN
MAINE

"All work and no Nay makes Jack
a dull 1,0.6(1 that hall hour's recreation and
healthful exercise at

BELL SYSTEM

Strand Theater Alloys
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

President and Mrs. Boardman willvnA part) was given by the History DeTalks to Classes About Alcoholism
the Student Senate at dinner on
tertain
(Cortrinwed froos Page One))
partment Saturday evening, December 3,
1)ecember 13. A meeting of the Senate
at Professor Wood's apartment on Park
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Thursday, Dec. 8
Maine Masque Play

Friday, Dec. 9
Military 11.1)
Saturday, Dec. 10
Beta Theta Pi Informal

TEN ARE INITIATED
MAINE OUTING CLUB
HIKES TO STANDPIPE
INTO KAPPA GAMMA PHI
Ten men were initiated into Kappa
The Maine Outing Club held its first
organized hike Sunday. Dec. 4th. The
goup assembled at 3 p.m. and went to
the standpipe. Upon returning, it took a
u :ale supper consisting of assorted sand•,,,:hes, chocolate doughnuts, and coffee
[d the Chalet.
The conunittee in charge was composed
,.t Darrell Brown, chairman, Kay Wormwood, Roger Cameron, and Alireda TanMr. and Mrs. William Kenyon
dAieroned.

CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD
AT LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Beta Zeta chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha held a Christmas party last Friday
evening. The house was appropriately
decorated with pines, red and green crepepaper, and bright colored lights.
Mrs. May McDonough. Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Sparrow, and Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Jenness chaperoned. The dance committee consisted of Arnold Peacock, Andrew
Iverson, and Rudolph Johnson. Lloyd
Rafnell and his Georgians furnished the
music.

BET.•1 PI THETA INITIATES
TWELVE NEW MEMBERS
The Maine Chapter of the national honrar) French society, Beta Pi Theta, held
its initiation Tuesday evening. Students
initiated were: Mildred Brawn, Ivel Cutter, Lionel Desjardins, Hazel Feero, Charlotte LaChance, Florentina Long, Doris
Lawrence, Evelyn Jalbert, Frances Morrison, Jeanne Morneault, Dorothy Moynihan, and Mary Roy.

Theta Chi Informal
Beta Kappa Informal
Gamma Phi, local honorary journalistic
Phi Kappa Sigma Informal
fraternity, immediately following the initiPhi Eta Kappa Informal
ation banquet held at the Bangor House
Phi Gamma Delta Vic Party
on Tuesday evening of this week. The
new initiates are: George E. Osgood.
The alumni chapter of Alpha Omicron
Paul Young, Philip G. Pendell, C. Alvin
Jagels, W'ilbert L. Pronovost, Walter D. Pi entertained the active chapter at a
Brown, George D. Carlisle, Roy J. Gavin, supper in honor of Founder's Day, DeBryce If. Jose, and Raymond H. Galley. ' cember 8, at the home of Mrs. Savage in
Faculty members present at the initia- Bangor. After a supper the active memtion were Dr. Milton Ellis, head of the
bers entertained with songs, and Alice
English department, and James Moreland,
Sisco and Ernestine Merrill gave readinstructor of journalism.

ings.

Bridge was played during the

SODALITAS LATINA ENTER- evening.
TAINED BY DR. ANDREWS

will follow.
humans than any other known chemical."
Street in honor of the senior history maIn Canada, each province has its own
jors. Mr. Guyer called to take the co-eds
NOTICE
laws regarding liquor.
to
the party, where the other members of
In Ontario, the government tried the
A Hockey Recognition Rally, sponsored
plait of selling good beer only, at cost, the department had already 4sernbled•
by the W omen's Athletic Association is
s
hoping that this would eliminate the diffi- Some ••i the guests amused themselves in to be held in Balemine Hall living room
culties. It is shown that the consumption making fudge, while the others concenS immediately following dinner on Decemof beer increased 7.5%, of spirits, 80%
trated on "I Doubt It." Later in the her 13. Numerals, letters, and seals will
and a comparative increase in wine, and
awarded.
in the total amount of liquor consumed. evening refreshments were served, and be
there is shown an increase from 2,551,000 everyoneparticipated in the brain-racking
gallons to 5,230,000 gallons, proving that "Ghost- game. At a late hour the group •
the more people get, the more they want! disbanded, and the professors escorted the
Is your car winter proof?
Concenting United States prohibition, co-suds to their respective domiciles.
Those present were: Prof. and Mrs.
he said and proved by illustration that in
Our ilscx includes everything
two studies, one by Irving Fisher, of Dow, Prof. Wood, Prof. Guyer, Miss
Yale. and one by the U.S. Department of Elizabeth Ring. Miss Katherine Wood,
Justice, each found the average consump- Margaret Fowles, Violet Morrison, Evetion at present, by the aterage citizen, to lyn Pollard. Illanche henry, Charles
be only one-third of the amount previous Wakefield, Frank Waterhouse, Charles
75 Main Street
Lamprotxmlos, and Donald MacCormick.
to the prohibition law.
In Ontario there are no advertisements

Thomas Service Station
POINT7SERVICE

Miss Celestia Stiles, matron at the of liquor and the sale is not forced, yet
Maples, went to New York November the amount used has doubled.
21 to be operated on for appendicitis.

The Sodalitas Latina held their regular meeting on Thursday, December 1, in
Stevens Hall. At this time Dr. A. C.
Andrews presented some interesting reproductions of engravings by the noted
Italian, Piranesi, including the Appian
Way, the Circus Maximus, the Old Senate House. the Colosseum, and several
views of the Parthenon, now the tomb of
the Italian royalty.

STRAND THEATRE

NOTICE
A meeting of all those interested
mas vacation. Miss Rogers, girls' athletic
coach, is acting as matron during her in forming a camera club will be
held in 14 Wingate Hall next Tuesabsence,
day evening at 7 o'clock.

ORONO

She expects to return after the Christ-

( it out and hang up
Friday. December 9

"TROUBLE IN PARADISE"
with Miriam Hopkins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall, Charlie

The Maine Outing Club held its biEverybody is invited to join in the anweekly meeting Wednesday evening, NoChristmas caroling on President
nual
vember 30, at Winslow Hall, when final
SEVENTY COUPLES ATTEND plans were made for the Sunday
Boardman's
lawn. W'ednesday evening,
hike.
KAPPA SIGMA INFORMAL About fifty members were present. Leif
Dec. 14, at 6:45.
Kappa Sigma entertained about seventy Sorensen presided.
couples at its fall informal held last SatDer Deutscher Verein held its first
urday evening. The house was decorated
Colvin Hall held a 'vie" party Saturday meeting of the year Tuesday evening, at
with trellis work and colored lights. Smith night with ten couples present. Among the M.C.A.
Building. Election of officers
Ames' orchestra furnished the music in those present were several who had just
was held. Arne Menton was elected presa convincing manner.
passed through initiation week. It is said ident ; Monroe Romansky, vice-president;
Major and Mrs. Eberle, Capt. and Mrs. that to these especially were the refreshRose Snider. secretary; and Merrita
Wear, and Mrs. ‘Vebster, house matron, ments a welcome treat.
Dunn, treasurer.
were chaperons.

Ruggles, Edward Everett Horton.
Their lips said "Good Night"—but
their hearts cried—"If He Only

Would"—"If I Only Dared."
Saturday, December 10

"TWO SECONDS"
Edward G. Robinson, supported by
many stars, surpasses his own great
triumphs as a man who finds himself the victim of his wife's sins

The committee in charge of the affair
INNIMINEINIII•IIM•111E11ThEINOIEN••1111111•••••11111••••1
Miss Mary Clay Williams, national was Phil Lyn and Hunchy Hallenbeck.
•
treasurer of Chi Omega, was on campus
Wednesday, November 30. During the HARLEM KNIGHTS PLAY
•
(lay Miss Williams interviewed the offiFOR TRI DELT INFORMAL•
THURS.-FRI.-SAT
•
The Delta Delta Delta sorority held an •
cers of the sorority and in the evening
•
Dec. 8-9-10
•
informal dance at their House Saturday •
•
inspected a formal chapter meeting.
••••4
•
evening. The decorations consisted of
•-.11
JOHN
•
BARRYMORE
•
flowers.
was
colored
lights
and
Music
A Phi Sigma initiation will take place
in a,great a drama as this year will produce
in Coburn Hall at 7:30 P.M. on Thursday, furnished by the Harlem Knights. The•
•
\\Atli KATHARINE HEPBURN, BILLIE BURK E
•
December IS. Refreshments will be committee in charge was Betty Lynch,
•
served. All members are urged to be Maxine Harding, Phyllis Webber, and •
•
Ella Rowe. Mrs. Webber chaperoned. •
presein.
•

.„
"A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT

•
•
•

.0

Don't Forget to Notice Our Assortment of

•
,•

THE NEW JEWELRY

*-1

"RAIN"
I.

and
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SEAL XMAS CARDS
OUR NEW BOOK OF CAMPUS VIEWS

•
•
•
•
•
•

with WALTER HUSTON

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

MON.-TUES.-WED.

Dec. 12-13-14
JOAN CRAWFORD

-

IPERA HOUSEliiiiiiiii,

•
••

Bangor, Maine
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
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University Store Co.

•

•

Monday & Tuesday, Dec. 12-13

"IF I HAD A MILLION"
with Gary Cooper, George Raft,
Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton,
Jack Oakie, Charlie Ruggles, Alison Skipworth, and many others in
the largest group of STARS ever
c•ollected in one picture.
Wednesday. December 14

"THE CABIN IN THE
COTTON"
Richard 1;arthelmess, Bette Davis,
)orothy Jordan in "THE CABIN
IN THE COTTON" portray
LIFE and LOVE in the Sunny
South.
Thursday. December 15

"EVENINGS FOR SALE"
Herbert Marshall, Charlie Ruggles,
Sari Maritza, Mary Boland, Lucien
1.ittlefield. Gay, Romantic, Tuneful "EVENINGS FOR SALE"
and the money to buy—what he had
for sale.

Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.

I'LL BE SEEING YOU AT
JORDAN BLOCK

0
••

"YE BRASS RAIL"
Restaurant

Service unexcelled
Pretty, efficient, and ci,iiitelins waitresses

MAIKI

OLD Tows

Telephone 261

202 EXCIIANt.E Sr., BA Ni.OR, ME.

ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Marquisette Pudding—Contains a rich chocolate ice cream
with cherries and nuts

11:101=101=10=1011101=01010=101:10=0

•

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

Our stock of

ORONO

nts

Christmas Greeting Cards

•
•

telep to
No
[ clay

Is Cl/WI/left

To Dress Well at Small Cost

We are featuring this year the Stanley line of cards-- -

Visit

the card with the metal seal

Graham's Men's Shop

•

ncv.

EILSPHONES

New York
and all intermediate points

I

"We Dress You Well and Save You Moiic
S...

•

•

•

Christmas Cards

The New
1933

HERE IT IS

PHILCO

for

JR.

A real Philco 'Balanced Superheterodyne with genuine ElectroDynamic Speaker, Illuminated Dial

EVEitY MEMBER OF THE FA M ILY
•

BOOKS

and the latest type Philco High
Efficiency Tubes, for only

The Perfect Gift

s/8

75 Complete
•
(Tat Paid)

Dillingham's

Utterback-Gleason Co.
44 Broad St , Bangor

Bangor. Maine-

More Philcos Are Sold T

Dr. F. B. Savage

Busses From Campus

NICHOLS' DRUG STORE

191 Exchange St., Bangor. Maim.
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IG MOMENTS come
often when you eat
Shredded Wheat! Try it and
see! Every one of those goldDENTIST
en-brown biscuits is packed
39 South Main St.
with energy,for Shredded
Wheat is 100% whole wheat,
OLD TOWN
MAINE
Nature's own energy food.
Nothing
added,nothing lost.
TeL 179 2
Duck a couple of these big
golden biscuits deep into a
• bowl of milk! Then wade in
after them! Delicious mouthfuls....and by that we
mean 100% good to eat.
To Portland, Boston,

B

All Other Radios Combined

-• e Paul Langlois or Dot Davis
102 !Iambi)
II:dentine

Maine Central Transportation
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Be Sure and Get
Your Free Copy of
CALENDAR OF
REMEMBRANCE
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PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFrS CANDIES
STATIONERY

• GIFTS

NOVELTIF

GREETING CARDS

•—• •

just the Thing to Keep
Those Dates in

When you see Ni.*** Falls on the package.
you KNOW you have Shredded Wheat.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

,
"Uneeda Bakers
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Tia MAINE CAMPUS

CHRISTMAS HANDICAP IS
Track Club Will Award
Medals To Winners
In All Events

SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG

A.T.O. WINS INTRAMURAL
TOUCH FOOTBALL TME
Playing in the mud of Alumni Field on
Sunday afternoon. Alpha Tau Omega
won the Intramural Touch-Football title
by defeating Sigma Alpha Epsilon three
first downs to one. A.T.O's passing attack was the outstanding feature of the
game and the greater part of their attempted passes were successful, thereby
giving them the verdict. S.A.E. also resorted to a passing game but they had
little success as the score indicates. Carl
Hand was the outstanding player for A.
T.O. aml Swen Hallgren for S.A.E.

An activity which has been gaining
rapid prominence here at the university
in the past few years is Winter Spurts.
A colorful, fascinating sport, it has met
with great approval and interest by the
student body as indicated by the large
turnout of candidates. This season, nearly thirty-five aspirants answered Coach Captain Wear if the military departTed Curtis' first call for snowbirds, and ment, announced that about thirty-five of
they are getting into condition until the the forty-five girls signed up for the rifle
first snowfall by taking track workouts. team reported for the first practice, Monday.
• •••••
Twenty of the girls, chosen for their
le'inter Sports offers those not interested
in either basketball or track an excellent skill, will be retained for the team. Pracopportunity to indulge in a healthy, vigor- tice will be on Mondays. Thursdays, and
out sport and also participate in actual Fridays, at 1:30-4:30 P.M.
competition. Coach Ted Curtis always
sends a team to Lake Placid Carnival at
season in which the offence
New N'ork and to the Dartmouth Carnival of the athletic
If the student is ineligible
committed.
was
the
year,
Last
at the Hanover College.
Pale Blue snowbirds placed third in both at the time of the violation of this rule:
meets, as "Win" Robbins broke the two this penalty shall commence at the time
the previous disqualification is raised.
Owls Go in for Barberism in a Big mile snowshoe record in the Dartmouth
Any further violation of the rule by the
the
carnivals,
these
Following
Rules
Replace
Meet.
Frosh
Way as
student will make him completc'y
same
defendCurtis coached tram successfully
With Romance
(Continued front Page One)
ed its Winter Sports state championship ineligible. • • • • • •
--e—
here at Orono last year by defeating Bates
An exception to this rule states that:
but Johimy can take it. Ile also received in a close dual affair.
Institutiimal authorities may permit a
a clipping, but with short hair to start
with, the results are not as bad as might There seems to have cropped up much student ti i participate in the regular alumbe expected, and Adams is more than misunderstanding lately concerning the ni games with his preparatory school
equal to the occasion.
eligibility of athletes who have played teams.
another institution. The rule governfor
woman-hater,
a
was
list
the
on
Next
charged with general poor attitude, lie ing this violatiiin at Maine is as follows:
was paddled, but escaped without a hair- No persini shall be eligible to represent
cut, due to the lack of evidence to proper- his institution in any intercollegiate athletic contest for One year, including a full
ly prosecute the case.
of the sport (luring which he vioseason
The last victim was transformed overcollege
nite into a most charming and seductive lated the rule, who, during the
contest
athletic
any
in
engaged
has
year.
little freshman. After being warned
institution. Stuabout his attitude, his beautiful locks were not connected with his
shall not be perrule
this
violating
dents
shorn of their beauty, and also of their
intercollegiate
any
in
participate
tip
nutted
length. Then, outfitted in a dress, skirt,
the violation,
of
time
the
from
contest
feminine
of
articles
other
and
necessary
the close
following
year
full
one
for
and
wearing apparel, he paraded the campus
'tit relieved by superior authority, lie
wa.s seen, however, at the track meet
with not only a long dress, but also with
Ladies' and gents' garments
quite a long face after the announcement
steamed, cleaned and pressed
of the final score.
at $1.00
The actions of the freshmen during the
past nionth have incurred the wrath
Pe i:,•,in,n; in Maine
not only the owls, but also id the Skulls,
and plenty of penalties will be meted out
before the green ties are finally taken oft,
never to lie worn again: and the ensuing
Next to Strand Theater
MI meeting should bring feirth a number
Orono
of amusing results—that is, amusing to
Suits called for and delivered
the upper classmen, but 110 it M, fumy
from the freshman's %icy:villa.
•,

11 all etrn siul eing made for the
annual Christmas Handicap track meet,
to be held this week-end in the Armory
Gym, the final plans propose a schedule
oi field events fur Friday afternoon and
the track events for Saturday.
All handicaps are to be worked out by
Coach Jenkins, according to records established in the past. By this means, it
will be possible for those of little or no
experience to compete with those of greater ability, without sacrificing their
chances of winning.
The Track Club in order to promote
more interest in track athletics, is awarding medals for the first, second, and third
piaces in all events. This organization
also awards annually a fifty-dollar scholarship to some member of the freshman
class as ho shows promise in track athletics.

rosContinue as SContesto phs Beat
Rules
FhnAnnual
(Cgistinsied front Page One)

Read

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
AT SCRIMMAGE STAGE

High jump—Wein by Sleeper and
Shea (tie), '35: third, Ireland and Perkins (tie), '36. Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
Fifty-eight men have reported for Is ..
Pole Vault—Won by Gross and Rich- Two Weeks Left Before mg instruction to Coach Red Hag
ter (tie), '36; third, Hathorne, '35.
Others are expected to sign up soon
First Game of
Height, 10 feet 4 3-8 inches.
order to be in the best of shape for the
Schedule
Broad jump—Won by Ireland,'36; secboxing tournament amid tryouts this as: ond, Anderson, '35; third, Foster and
and spring. Classes are being held
ter
; With only two weeks of practice left 4:10 every Monday, Wednesday, and F. Flagg (tie), '35. Distance, 20 feet IV
before the first freshman basketball game, day in the gym.
inches.
Kenyon has been trying out variCoach
Shot put—Won by Collette, '36; second. Thompson, '36; third, Files, '35. ous combinations of Men in an effort to
After putting his squad through tip.'
inch.
Distance, 47 feet
select his starting quintet.
than a week's training in the fundamel
Discus--Won by Thompson, '36; sec- The question of eligibility of players als of the game, the frosh mentor L,
ond, Sidelinger, '36; third,' Stevens, '35. has been bothering the coach, as the scho- begun to divide the nien into teams,
Distance, 114 feet ;; inch.
lastic status of several promising candi- send them through practice scrimmagi•
35 pound hammer—Won by Tatman, dates seems to be in doubt. Despite the lie will continue to do this until he mak,
'35; second, Roberts, '36; third, Side- threatened loss of these players, however, his final selections.
linger, '36. Distance, 41 feet.
As in previous years, the present squ:i.:
Coach Kenyon expects to put out a winJavelin—Won by Roberts '36; second, ning team, as he has about seventy men will not be cut, and, in as far as possible
every man will be given S chalice to play.
Crandall, '35; third, Frame, '36. Dis- to choose from.
tance 164 feet 1-3 inch.
Officials: Referee, A. K. Gardner;
starter, C. A. Jenkins; judges of finish,
Mel Means, John Wilson, and Kac AldAt all offices of this Bank we offer
rich; timers, H. Bruce, J. Glover, and S.
Wallace; chief judge of field events, A.
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
Sawyer; judges of field events, H. C.
Rogers, R. M. Doherty, \V. H. Bliss;
chief scorer, J. P. Doyle; announcer,
Don Green.

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE

BROCKWAY'S
FLOWER SNOP

Bank Assets over $20,000,000.00

15 Central Street
BANGOR, MAINE
Discount to U. of M. Students

F. W. SPENCER

Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
Tel. 77

The latest in
LOUNGING PAJAMAS
with
QUILTED JACKETS

B. K. Hillson

SPECIAL
Permanent
Regular
Free with it 3 finger waves during the month of December
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CHRISTMAS
To the Whole Student Body
From

BEN SKLAR
Take This Opportunity to Supply Your Winter Needs front our

FIRE SMOKE and WATER

SALE
Braeburn Suits
$13.95, $17.95, $22.95, $29.95
Braeburn & Jason Fleece
Overcoats
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00
Value For
$17.95, $22.45
.4
S:.
Bass Shoes, $3.79
Freeman Five,
$3.79
Moccasins
$1.79
Moccasins
$2.45
54(X) Value Moccasins $2.89
Corduroy Pants $1.39 & $2.35
S',3 511 Winter Weight Gray
Oxford Flannel Trousers
for
$2.67

Eagle Shirts
\
for
$1.19
Dobbs
Hats for $3.79
S3 50 Mallory Hats for $2.87
CO-EDS
Moccasins and Sport Oxfords
$1.79, $2.49, & $2.69
S1 is, Chiffon Hose in all
shades, all silk, and fullfashioned, g.olit.; i.,r

Hundreds of other items too numerous to mention going at
Sacrifice Prices at this
FIRE, SMOKE, and WATER SALE
To get benefit of sale, credit will be extended until after vacation
NOTE
Men's Lotus Shoes, $13.50 Value for $7.95
$16.50 Lotus Shoes for $11.95
Only a few pairs left—you had better come early

VERYWHERE I go, I have to listen to the
same thing. 'Try Chesterfieids. Honestly,
they are milder, and you simply must try them!'
"Me . . . try Chesterfields! Why, I haven't
smoked anything else. That's how important
mildness and better taste are to me!

"E

"No wonder Chesterfield smokers arc so enthusiastic."

THEY'RE MILDER
THEY TASTE BETTER

CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM

Every night except Sunday, Columbia
Coast-to-Coatit Network.
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